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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Feb 2016 2:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Well known parlour in the Jewellery Quarter. Well appointed if not luxurious.

The Lady:

Lucy is an older lady but fit, slim and well toned with a soft, squeezable bottom and B/C sized
breasts.

The Story:

Lucy is clearly very experienced and gives a good if somewhat mechanical service. We undressed
and I found that Lucy for an older lady (I'd say late 30-s perhaps) had a good, firm body and clearly
looks after herself although the deep fake tan was a bit OTT for me.
Lucy's OWO skills are very good and I returned the compliment which was very enjoyable and Lucy
enjoys a good fingering which I do like giving. However I was a bit disappointed to find that although
I had showered and made sure I was nice and clean for Lucy she had not entirely returned the
compliment as I found a piece of loo roll in my mouth as I was licking her pussy.
However that did not put me off and the punt got better and better as Lucy mounted me in cow girl
and slid up and down my shaft so vigorously I nearly came there and them. But it was on to my
favourite missionary any Lucy spread her legs nice and wide and let me take my time so that I
finished with a huge, shuddering orgasm insider her.
Lucy's kissing by the way was very good too and I enjoyed kissing here whilst on top of her
shagging in missionary - she did not hold back the kisses at all.
All in all a job well done and I would see Lucy again I'd just ask that she looks after the finer details
and makes sure she's fully cleaned up before the punt starts.
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